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RIDE LEADERS NEEDED
Weekend Rides - The ride committee will have the 2017 ride schedule at the Spring Club Meeting on Feb 10. You can look
through the list and sign yourself up to lead a ride at the meeting. If you can’t make the meeting, look for the schedule on the
NFBC web site and contact Brenda Fischer (contact details at end of newsletter) and let her know which ride(s) you wish to lead.
It is, by far, the easiest task you can help the club with, but very necessary.
Weekday rides - As of the publication of this newsletter, the weekday Wednesday evening north and Saturday breakfast rides are
in need of a ride leader (or ride leader team). Contact Brenda Fischer if you have questions or are interested in leading either of
these rides. The recurring rides require a little more effort in being there each week and choosing route options, but it is not
difficult. A ride leader team can make the leader chores much easier.

NFBC Memberships expire on Feb 28. You can renew your membership on-line at https://nfbc.com/Apply or you can fill out
the form within this newsletter and, along with a check, renew your membership by sending it to Michele Smith, our new Membership Chair, at the address on the form.

In Memoriam
I don’t recall exactly when Sue Williams started showing up at rides with Tom. I
know Jan, my wife, started looking for rides Sue was attending because they had
a similar style of riding, a casual pace with a lot of talking. Sue was proud of new
distances accomplished, faster average speeds, but athletics wasn’t the important part of club participation. Sue was a big advocate for the social side of
the club and soon became an organizer of events (with Tom) like Chautauqua
Weekend and the club trip to Ohio.
While I was club VP, I’d often get emails from Sue regarding something with a
ride she thought could be improved. Sue wanted to make certain options were
available for riders of lesser abilities, such as shorter distances and flatter terrain. I didn’t disagree, but kept emphasizing that trying to ’fix’ every ride was
easier said than done. If I couldn’t bring her around to my way of thinking,
she’d be back with new arguments towards winning me over. She had a determined resolve about her and put a great deal of effort into improving the club
experience for members.

Lundsman Overlook August 2010

About 4 years ago, Sue was diagnosed with a nasty cancer. It took her off the bike and away from most club social functions.
What followed were successes, then setbacks. Sue was at this year’s club picnic and looked like she was getting the best of the
cancer. She seemed cheery, much like her old self. Unfortunately, battling back from each reoccurrence of the cancer took its toll
and Sue left us on December 12.
At Sue’s wake, Tom reminded me of Sue’s ride up to Lundsman Overlook at one of Sandy Nobel’s Chautauqua parties. Sue was
very much a flat land rider. The climb to the overlook challenged her. She struggled, but wouldn’t give up. She made it to the top
and was very proud of that ride. Sue fought the cancer in that same spirit. She didn’t give up, but after 4 years, simply had
nothing left to fight with.
I believe, thanks to Sue, there are many newer club members who were attracted to the club by Sue’s warm, welcoming ways.
She left a lot of good memories with us, a lot of good times shared. She will be missed.
- Dennis Powell
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Editor’s note: The announcement below is for an event not sponsored by the NFBC.
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Congratulations to the NFBC Award Winners for 2016
On an incredibly warm November 18, the NFBC Banquet was held at the Pearl Street Brew Pub. The mild temperatures (for fall) made
the excellent craft brews offered by this brewpub so much more rewarding. Following the nice buffet dinner, M/C Jim Karnath, with
help from the board members, announced and handed out awards for the various categories, yearly mileage, total mileage, President’s Award, Ride Leader of the Year, Volunteer of the Year and Outstanding service.
Following are names and categories of award recipients, followed by some of the total annual mileage stats. Linc Blaisdell was also
presented with a special gift from the club for his years of service as club President.
A big thanks goes out to Walt Kammer who complies the stats and puts them in a presentable form.
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SUPPORT THE LOCAL BIKE SHOPS THAT SUPPORT YOUR NFBC
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SPRING GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
WHEN:

February 10, 7:00 PM

WHERE:

TOM’S PRO BIKE
3687 WALDEN AVE.
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